Item Listing for Ellis/Preedy Album

1. Young child in chair: tintype
2. Robert Ellis?: tintype
3. Woman standing / Photographer- G.P Tanton, Charlottetown
4. Man standing / “Album Photographs by Tanton, Charlottetown”. Handwritten on reverse: Wm T. Roome
5. Baby in white gown / Photographic Studio of H. Buchholz, Springfield, Mass., 1878
6. Young woman / H. Buchholz, 1877
7. Middle-aged woman seated
8. Man standing / J.P Wood, Photographic Artist, Summerside
9. Woman’s face: tintype
10. Man and woman: tintype
11. Man / G.P Tanton, Charlottetown
12. Man / Case and Getchell / Photographic Artists, Boston
13. Man and woman seated at table
14. Man, woman and child / Bogardus, Photographer, New York
15. Man seated / J.P Wood, Summerside
16. Young woman: tintype
17. Older woman / C. Lewis, Photographer
18. Man standing / G.P Tanton, Charlottetown
19. Young man seated: tintype
20. Woman standing / Wm’s Culver, Photographer, New York
21. Young man: tintype
22. Woman with baby
23. Young child: tintype
24. Young woman standing: tintype
25. Young man standing / Bowman, Photographer, Glasgow
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26. Woman with baby / C. Lewis Photographer, Charlottetown
27. Woman standing
28. Man in hat: tintype
29. Baby: tintype
30. Woman with baby: tintype
31. Young man seated: tintype
32. Two women
33. Young woman seated / U.S. 2 cent stamp on reverse
34. Man / C. Lewis, Photographer
35. Woman: tintype
36. Man
37. Young man seated – Above the photo: The Late James Gourlie, Jr., Second Officer of Barque
   Robert Godfrey, Washed Overboard, October 18th, 1868. Aged 22 years, 4 months and 10
   days. – Below the photo: “Blessed are the Dead, who die in the Lord.” [Note: Birth date
   would have been 8 June 1846]